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Dordt sends ten singers to competition
Rachel Wielenga
Staff Writer
This past Saturday at Wayne
State in Nebraska, 10 Dordt stu-
dents raised their voices to compete
for the privilege of performing in
an honor's recital. Sponsored by
NATS, the National Association of
Teachers of Singing, the competi-
tion had various vocal students
from the northwest Iowa region as
well as some from South Dakota.
The competition was made up of
different divisions based on gender
and age. The students had the
opporturtity to participate in three
different rounds-a preliminary,
semi-final and final round. In each
round, students performed before
three judges, various teachers from
the NATS orgartization, who cri-
tiqued the students and gave them a
score. Each student had to perform
three songs: ODe 20th century, one
foreign language and one personal
selection. These three songs were
critiqued in the first two rounds,
and then one of the songs was sung
for those who made it to the fmal
round. The final round was the
Honor's Recital, in which finalists
of each division performed before
the judges, as well as the partici-
pants, of the competition. The
finalists are all rewarded with the
opporturtity to perform as well as
given a monetary award and a cer-
tificate.
The competition provided stu-
dents with the chance to get feed-
back from other teachers as well as
a chance to listen to other singers
of the sarue level. Part of Dordt
College's Music Department and a
NATS member, Paru De Haan stat-
ed, "We send students for the expe-
rience of singing for different
teachers ... we also feel this is a
good experience for our students to
hear students from other schools,
so we stress the learrting through
experience as well."
Congratulations to Rosa
Houtsma and Brad Redeker who
made it to semi-finals and to Lisa
De Vries, Jarrtie Nuehrin, and Kelsi
Schuller who made it to the final
round and performed in the
Honor's Recital.
Purple Martin writing contest winners announced
On April 5, the Purple
Martin Contest results were
announced. Here are the
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Students to present at IdeaFest 2005 Music Department prepares to perform
Dordt College students working
throughout the year are gathering and organ-
izing information in anticipation of the sec-
ond annual IdeaFest. The event is scheduled
for April 28 and presentations will be held all
over the Campus Center. The deadline to
subrrtit proposals is April II.
This interdisciplinary look at research,
writing and other work is an informative cel-






DeathSong comes to New World Theatre
The Omaha Symphony Woodwinds
Ensemble will perform in the BJ Haan
Auditorium on April 13. On April 15, Dordt
College hosts a High School Band Recital.
Music department recitals are scheduled
for 3 pm April 22 and 29, while on April 28,
the Carupus/Commurtity Band will perform
at 7:30. The Jazz Band, Kantorei and the
Women's Chorus will perform on April 29.
Dordt's Glee Club, an all-male group of
singers, will make a guest appearance.
Sertior Ethan Koerner and a crew of fel-
low Dordt students are preparing to perform
a puppet show entitled DeathSong. Instead
of having live actors on stage, the puppets
will hold the spotlight, though the real work
in done by the people controlling them.
The show is scheduled for April 13, 14
and 16 in the New World Theatre. As the title
suggests, the play takes a serious look at
death and dying, and thereforeis meant for a








It's one of the hottest topics
currently circulating around cam-
pus: should or shouldn't Oordt
College start up a football pro-
gram? Many people, including fac-
ulty, staff and students, have pas-
sionate opinions about the sport's
feasibility. One thing is clear-
there is no unanimous agreement
about the future of football at
Oordt.
The debate about football has
been around for many years. About
3-4 years ago, the Strategic
Planning Conunittee-whose pur-
pose is to look at future develop-
ment opportunities for the col-
lege-recommended that Oordt
actively pursue a decision on the
matter.
Finally, in the fall of 2004, a
"Football Feasibility Task Force"--
with both faculty and student repre-
sentation--was established to assess
if or how football would fit into
Oordt's vision for the future.
On March I, this conunittee
submitted a report to the
Administrative Cabinet. The
report, which is accessible through
the library and on DENIS, included
both pros and cons about the foot-
ball debate. According to the
report, a football team at Oordt will
have an upfront cost of $1,024,832.
In ensuing years, the yearly foot-
ball budget, including staffing,
equipment, scholarships, etc. will
cost $324,550.
One of the rumors circulating
campus is that the college already
has a donor willing to cover startup
costs. However, President Carl
Zylstra indicates that this is not
true. Zylstra emphasizes that
should Oordt choose to build a
football program, it must be self-
sufficient. "If we can't cover the
start-up costs, we can't support it."
In fact, much of the informa-
tion garnered by the feasibility task
force suggests that Oordt could
actually suffer financially if the
institution does not pursue football.
According to projections made by
Admissions, Oordt's failure to
acquire football will likely lead to a
7-8% decrease in enrollment over
the next few years; this number
could jump to 10-12% in 10 years.
Junior Matt Olsen,agrees that
football would be a positive addi-
tion to Oordt. "I see football as a
great opportunity for our campus.
We have facilities and staffing for
200 more students than are current-
ly enrolled. Without the program,
our enrollment will likely continue
to decline versus a substantial pro-
jected increase ... Having a larger
student body will benefit all of us
by increasing funding and partici-
pation in all areas of student life.
From music to basketball to theater,
more students will be involved and
the college will be able to provide
adequate funding."
However, Junior Andrew
Roozeboom believes that means
other than football could be pur-
sued in order to prevent a decline in
enrollment. "If Oordt wants to
increase enrollment they should
strengthen the current programs of
study and/or add new programs of
study. This would be a much more
effective way to increase enroll-
ment and would enable students to
learn in the Reformed perspective
in more areas than are currently
available."
Roozeboom is not alone in his
concerns about football at Oordt.
The task force feasibility report
indicates that the average ACT
scores of incoming freshmen at
Dordt could decline if the college
starts a football team. The report
also states that "departments on
campus already. overloaded with
majors will have further increases
in enrollment while those depart-
ments struggling with majors will
be increasingly consigned to the
status of "service" departments.
A recently held "straw vote"
among faculty resulted in a 40: I
ratio against football, with 24 addi-
tional faculty members indicating
the need for additional research.
Clearly, the idea of developing a
football program at Dordt has met
with resistance among both faculty
and staff.
Dr. Keith Sewell, Professor of
History, said, "If we were to
embrace football (regardless of the
long-tern consequences) it might
give us a short-term enrollment
"fix" ... and lull us into evading, if
only for the time being, the deeper
self-analysis that our circumstances
require ...
"We have the prospect of
becoming a truly great institution,
but our potential will remain unre-
alized if we insist on clinging to a
range of parochial attitudes, and
will be dashed if we adopt the easy
option of abandoning by compro-
mise our distinctiveness and "going
with the cultural flow" (Ps. 84).
Despite the division in opin-
ions, the football debate is pro-
gressing at Oordt. This week,
Zylstra is finalizing a recommenda-
tion about football that will be for-
warded to the Board.
. When the Board meets next
week, members will vote on
whether the college will abandon
its pursuit of football or conduct
further research and vote again in
six months.
Even if the Board votes in
favor of football, however, the
development process will be slow.
At the earliest, a football program
would start up in the fall of 2006
with a junior varsity team, and two
years later the tearn would be
bumped to varsity status.
Although the Administrative
Cabinet and the President appear
receptive to the idea of football at
Oordt, Zylstra recognizes that there
are important pre-requisites that
must be taken into consideration.
"There are two things we
need," says Zylstra. "We have to
have the support and the people."
So whether or not Dordt
chooses to incorporate football into
its long-range planning, don't
expect to see a Defender football
team gearing up for a game any-
time in the near future.
JamiSmith
Becky Mastbergen gives a donkey a hug at last year's Ag Day
festivities. This year's event will be held on Friday, April 22.
Agriculture club plans Ag Day
Andrea Dykshoorn
Editor
On Friday, April 22, the
Agriculture Club will host its annu-
al 'Ag Day.' Every year, Ag Day
draws in people from across Sioux
County, and the event has some-
thing for everyone, from preschool-
ers to college students to veteran
farmers.
According to Joel Hummel, an
agriculture major and junior at
Dordt, "Ag Day is an excellent
opportunity for students and mem-
bers of the community who have
had little exposure to agriculture to
experience a little piece of what
farming is all about."
As usual, last year's event was
enjoyed by all who attended. Rosie
Grantham, a senior, said, "I like Ag
day. Last year I finally put my hand
in the cow and it was gross."
Unfortunately, Phoebe-one
of last year's prime attractions and
lovingly known as 'the cow with
the hole'-has passed away and
(obviously) will no longer be part
of the festivities. Nevertheless,
there will be plenty of other activi-
ties.
Jami Smith, also an agriculture
major and member of Ag Club,
said, "We will be having lots of
livestock, Ag safety demonstra-
tions, fun games and good food
available." And, of course, lots of
great country music.
At lunch, Ag Club members
will be serving barbeque pork
sandwiches and milk to raise
money for the various Ag Club
activities in the coming year.
The entertainment committee
plans on bringing back a number of
popular events, including the annu-
al bale toss and round-bale rolling
race. For those who are interested
in animal husbandry, there will also
be a cow clipping demonstration.
In addition, there are rumours of a
greased pig contest and perhaps
even mutton-busting.
And if that's not sufficient
incentive to stop by, come on down
and drop a dollar in a bucket; if you
get lucky, you just might get to
see your favourite professor kiss a
pig. So drop by the main parking
lot on campus on Friday, April 22






Cleaned ont and cleaned up A hazard on the road
According to Richmond, Virginia, police, a
woman returned home Thursday after being
away for a week and discovered her television
and computer, among other items, missing. The
burglar had also helped himself to food and
liquor. But this was not a heartless thief; the rear
sliding glass door, which the woman had left
open, was closed and locked upon her return,
and her clothes and dishes had been washed.
And you think your classes are long ...
Two men traveling on 1-380 near Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, were pulled over and arrested last
week for driving with the hood of their car open.
Instead of pulling over to fix the problem, the
men stuck their heads out the windows so they
could see the road and kept going at about 55
mph, officials said. It turns out both the men
were wanted by police for violating the terms of
their parole.
Errol Muzawazi, a 20-year-old Zimbabwe
native, broke his own record for the world's
longest lecture after speaking on the topic of
democracy non-stop for more than three days.
Muzawazi's audience fell asleep for portions of
the speech, which lasted for 88 hours and four
seconds. Every eight hours the man was allowed
the choice of a bathroom break, food or a quick
nap. Guinness was on hand to monitor the event.
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The problem of poverty: thoughts on Camden
Andrea Dykshoorn
Editor
On March 10, 2005, 108 ran-
domly grouped students piled into
eleven fifteen-passenger vans to
spend their spring breaks "putting
love into action." Groups traveled
as far as New Mexico, Georgia and
New York to take part in a variety
of service projects, including
everything. from evangelism to
painting.
I was fortunate enough to be
part of the Camden, New Jersey
group. Prior to the ttip, I had heard
stories about Camden's high crime
and murder rate (all of which I 'for-
got' to tell my mother), yet I was
relatively unaware of what to
expect. After a twenty-four hour
drive, we arrived in the city ready
to help fix Camden's problems-
but we were soon confronted with
the reality of the situation.
According to Reuben, the work-
group coordinator of Urban
Promise ministries, Camden has a
population of around 80,000. Each
day, however, 20,000 additional
visitors travel to the city to use its
'services' -mainly drugs and pros-
titution.
Ironically, only sixty years ago
Camden was one of the more pros-
perous cities in the United States.
In the 1940s, Camden had one of
the lowest unemployment rates in
the country. RCA electronics and
Campbell's Soup both had large
factories located in the city, provid-
ing hundreds of jobs to its resi-
dents. Camden was also home to
the main shipyard responsible for
World War II battleship production,
and at its peak the shipyard pro-
duced a new ship every thirty days.
But after the war production
sharply decreased, and in the fol-
lowing years Campbell's Soup and
RCA outsourced for financial rea-
sons, leaving many citizens of
Camden without jobs. These
industtial losses had drastic conse-
quences for the city.
In the ensuing decades,
Camden has gone from one of the
best to one of the worst places to
live in the United States. In late
2004, Camden surpassed Detroit,
Michigan to become the "most
dangerous city in America." The
streets and schools are plagued
with violence, and most of this
fighting stems from racial tension
among African-Americans, Asians,
Caucasians, and Hispanics.
Even in my brief time in the
city, I saw how street-wise the chil-
dren were. In the Grade 4 class that
I taught, the students were given
several half-sentences and they
were asked to complete them. One
of these sentences began with,
"One day, two little boys .. .' Sam,
one of the students, answered the
question by writing "One day, two
little boys got shot." His matter-of-
fact statement helps to prove that
crime and poverty are aspects of
life that these children deal with on
a daily basis.
Many PLIA participants can
tell similar stories about people liv-
ing in destitute conditions. Clearly
something must be done; unfortu-
nately, there is no agreement on
what approach we should take.
Conservatives hold fast to the
equalizing nature of the capitalist
system. Liberals assert that the
government must increase funding
for social programs. Yet while we
argue about whose solution is right
or whose solution is wrong. we
often seem to forget that in the
meantime, the conditions in places
such as inner-city Camden are only
getting worse.
As Christians, we are called to
serve. One of the most important
tltings that I saw on PLIA is that
without people who are willing to
take an active role in community
development, there is little hope
that a city such as Camden will
ever return to its 'glory days.'
There is still no easy answer to
solving the problem of poverty-
but what does it say about our faith
if we simply do not try?
Terry Schiavo: the ethical issue of euthanasia
Sarah Meyers
Opinion Editor
"Wouldn't it be interesting," I
said to a ftiend last week, "to see it
when Terri Schiavo and Pope John
Paul II meet in heaven, if they both
go there? What would he say to her,
since she was a devout Catholic?
'I'm sorry, I tried?'" Indeed, what
would we all say to her? "Sorry we
took your life away. Sorry we did-
n't give you a chance, even though
you had been brain-damaged and
people have recovered from the
state you were in. Sorry we didn't
fight harder."
Terri Schiavo's life may be
over, but the controversy regarding
whether she should have been kept
alive still ~s. The muddling of
the facts of the case has hampered a
large part of the debate. I intend to
clear these up before I go any fur-
ther.
For one thing, Terri was exist-
ing by "extraordinary means,"
where someone could "pull the
plug." There was one artificial
means of keeping her alive: a feed-
ing tube, which is quite common
for those who cannot swallow or
have problems keeping food down.
She was not "brain-dead," she was
in what is called a "persistent vege-
tative state," where she was aware
of her surroundings but unable to
communicate.
How Schaivo got in the state
she was in for fifteen years is dis-
puted, but the most plausible expla-
nation is that she had an eating dis-
order, which caused her to suffer a
heart attack, leading to her brain
damage. There is also the question
of spousal abuse, since one of the
few medical documents made pub-
lic was Terri's bone scan, which
revealed several compression frac-
tures.
A prevalent opinion is that
removing her feeding tube was a
"private family decision," but the
Schindlers, Terri's parents, ,jlsked
publicly for help when they real-
ized their daughter could lose her
feeding tube due to a court deci-
sian. Finally, Michael Schiavo was
not just a husband to Terri, but also
the common-law husband to anoth-
er woman and father to two of her
sons.
As a member of the health care
community, the Terri Schiavo con-
flict was especially hard for me to
deal with. It simply didn't have to
happen, and not just because no one
knew for sure what she would have
wanted. I've heard it said that food
and water were taken from her to
"end her suffering." If Terri was
suffering, then she was not a veg-
etable. But if she were a vegetable,
what harm would it be to have let
her live? Why not err on the side of
life?
Starving to death is anything
but painless as the organs shut
down one by one and the person
becomes dehydrated. Father Frank
Pavone, who was with Terri in her
last hours, said, "Her face had an
expression of dread and sorrow. In
my 16 years as a priest, I never saw
anything like it before."
I have had experience with
brain-injured people, but I've never
considered anyone of them less of
a person than I was. But that is how
Terri Schaivo was treated--as less
than a person when her life was
taken from her without her consent.
What will we say to her if we meet







1J REED isteglUlirly maintaJnedby Emilyiunkin~ Staff Writer
S'up homes? It's getting mod hot here in the l-dot, and 1 was
wondering if you could help a brother out and shoot me some
tips on how to keep it chilled.
Mnd props to you dawg,
Sweltering Steve.
Dear Steve,
Tbanksforyour timely letter -.There's lots of things you can do to
stay cool in this weather.
1. Put yourself up for hire as a water-gun "assassin." You may not
feel any cooler, but you'll be helping others freshen up.
2. Find a Slip N' Slide and slip. Slide to yourlittle heart's content.




















































Barry Viss, senior at Dordt, recently presented his research





On March 21, Barry Viss, a
Dordt physics student, had the
opportunity to share his research
about the relationship between
raindrops and thunder at a confer-
ence of the American Physical
Society in Los Angeles, California.
Viss spent two and a half days
in Los Angeles listening to other
student research projects and pre-
senting his own research. Viss
states that he came up with his
experiment for fun and not for aca-
demic reasons.
Viss wanted to test whether
there was in increase rain drop size,
if they were falling faster, or if
there were just more rain drops
after the sound of thunder.
In order to test this hypothesis,
Viss used an apparatus that includ-
ed a strobe light and a video cam-
era to measure whether or not there
was a difference in rainfall after the
sound of thunder. Although the
results are still being analyzed by
Viss, he said, "After looking at
ot er research concerning tfiis area,
you can tell that a difference is evi-
dent."
Since Viss realized there were
some differences in rain after thun-
der sounds, he has been working to
improve the apparatus in an
attempt to find out more.
One of the things Viss is inter-
ested in discovering is why rain
drop size increases or decreases
over a period of time and what
exactly causes the change in the
drops.
Viss has learned that research
takes time. Originally, Viss thought
it would take a semester to com-
plete his research. However, the
study is now in its third semester
under the advisement of Arnold
Sikkema.
Vis confesses that research is
more fun when it is self-guided, as
it is easier to ~et motivated and is
not directly related to schoolwork.
Viss is excited to continue his





Game starts @ 6:30pm
Bonfire to follow
Sign up on the Student Forum bulletin
board downstairs in the Campus Centre
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Students intern at lab
Kimberly Lucier
Staff Writer
Two students have the privi-
lege of working with a psychiatry
lab as research assistants at the
University of Mississippi's
Medical Center (UMC) this sum-
mer in Jackson. Sophomore
Heather Kooiman and senior Eric
Van Oterloo, both biology majors,
are participating in this opportuni-
ty.
Kooiman and Van Oterloo will
be primarily working with the
brains of suicide victims, compar-
ing them to normal brains of cadav-
ers. More specific job duties will
include lab research, solution
preparation, routine historical work
and imaging analysis.
For the past couple of years,
Dordt has sent biology and psy-
chology students to the UMC for
various lab internships. Tony
Jelsma, Associate Professor of
Biology, is in contact with the pro-
gram's director, Dr. Craig
Stockmeier. Dr. Stockrneier over-
sees the neurological research on
the physical structures of the nerv-
ous system and their relation to
emotional and psychological prob-
lems.
Dr. Stockmeier is also a Dordt
graduate and is currently a psychia-
try professor at the University of
Mississippi.
Kooiman believes that this job
is a great opportunity, especially
since she wants hands-on experi-
ence to apply what she has studied
thus far in her education. This
semester, Kooiman is taking a
genetics lab where prolonged
experiments are conducted, which
will help prepare her for the job.
Kooiman says, "Depression
runs in my family and it is a con-
stant problem for all my relatives. I
have always wanted to know more
about their situation and how to
better help them .... I think it would
be a good experience and I can use
this experience as a stepping stone
to other avenues in life."
Van Oterloo worked at the
UMC last summer, and this year
hopes to learn how to write scien-
tific journals on particular findings,
as well as the general skills
required to work in a scientific set-
ting.
"Dordt has given me the basic
background information on the dif-
ferent procedures carried out at the
job along with general knowledge
of what I was studying. For exam-
ple, we studied the brain and
depression and general anatomical
regions of the brain, which I was
already familiar with through
Dordt's courses," Van Oterloo said ..
"The biology department definitely
has prepared me for such work."
Both Kooiman and Van
Oterloo feel that the UMC's labora-
tory research position is a good
starting point for future endeavors.
Sara Prins
Dordt seniors Rosie Grantham and Karissa Stel host a dinner
party for a variety of freshmen eager for a home-cooked meal.
due to a bathroom flood that
required two maintenance workers
to set right.
The dinner, however, could not
be cancelled because of trivial mat-
ters like a flood, so Stel and
Grantham proceeded to lug their IO
pounds of potatoes and other
delectable dinner preparations
down the stairs to the community
kitchen to be completed. The
result was a green bean casserole
miracle and homemade applesauce
in addition to the potatoes.
Although an English major,
Grantham claimed illiteracy when
she illegally confiscated the table
marked "Do not remove from
Community Room," in order to
seat her Robbing the Cradle Dinner
guests. Soon the freshman males
arrived. Delightfully fun conver-
sation ensued as Southview 204
partook in feasting and cama-
raderie. Elbert Bakker said the
atmosphere was "relaxed".
Evidently, Gratham and Stel intu-
itively selected the best of all the
freshman men. The six quality
young men all stayed to help with
clean-up, which included returning
the stolen table to the Southview
community room.
Overall, Stel and Grantham
consider the first 'Robbing the
Cradle' dinner a success.




A couple of weeks ago, six
unsuspecting freshman males went
to the mailroom, as was their cus-
tom. To their surprise, their mail-
boxes were not empty. Instead, a
foreboding invitation awaited each
of them, which read, "You are
Invited to a Rob the Cradle
Dinner."
Karissa Stel and Rosie
Grantham, semor females of
Southview 204, were making their
move on the new kids on campus.
"These guys were hand-picked for
their quality," said Stel. Elbert
Bakker, Brian De Jong, Nathan
(David) Vos, Jeremiah Kats, Nate
Gibson, and Nate Smith were the
carefully selected freshmen.
The day of the dinner--
Assessment Day--soon arrived.
Stel and Grantham spent the after-
noon peeling IO pounds of pota-
toes. The senior girls had decided
that the perfect Robbing the Cradle
Dinner had to include this staple
Dutch dish.
The night was not without its
challenges. Stel and Grantham
learned that the skins of 10 pounds
of potatoes do not go down the
garbage disposal easily. In addi-
tion, an explosion of black goop




lage farmers struggling to grow
enough food for their families to
eat, and of students' fear to go
home for holidays in their often
raided and tortured villages of
Northern Uganda.
Listening to a person's stories
is essential to understanding, as is
learning to love that person--but I
often still had to learn what it
meant to participate in the story I
was living that semester.
Participating in a story has a
lot to do with discovering one's
role in the moments of every day.
How was I supposed to share life
with people I often didn't under-
stand or even agree with? At my
host family, if I
helped with
I could tell you that the was h i n g
people of Uganda shared clothes, making
their lush green landscapes, dinner, or even
their orphaned children... attempting con-
and their songs and dances. versation, I felt
But I would rather have you like I was
know how abundantly they always on the
shared themselves and, in so verge of being
doing, received me ,,",,'_-,ru,de of hoJhli·!!~~;;;;;;::;;~





At school and in the villages,
sometimes I didn't feel like I knew
what stories to tell them of the
United States or how to receive
their gifts of food that would not go
to feed their malnourished children.
I had to learn over and over again
that there is a whole lot of grace
that goes into learning both how to
give and how to receive.
I could tell you that the people
of Uganda shared their lush green
landscapes, their orphaned children
with whom we held and played,
their generous helpings of matoke
and beans, and their songs and
dances. But I would rather have
you know how abundantly they
shared themselves and, in so doing,
received me with open arms.
One of the most familiar sights
on any walk in the towns, villages
or open roads were the small chil-
dren, tattered clothing hanging off
their thin, soil-hugged bodies,
naked joy beaming from their
smiles and both hands waving
wildly in front of their faces. It was
a dance, really--a kind of chant that
bubbled over into their bouncing
heels: "Hello Mzungu / How are
you! I'm fine-uh."
Uganda shared her birds and
her children so freely, welcoming
me to be like the "least of these"
which are fed daily and who are





"Peeeoople! Who has the hot
water?" My friend Maggie's plain-
tive lilt echoed through the hallway
at around 7 am in search of the
small water heater. I rolled over
only to bury my face in my mosqui-
to netting. Yech!
My motivation for getting out
of bed did not increase when I
thought about splashing myself
with cold water, my only option for
a shower. But the birds were bliss-
fully unaware of my reservations. I
was told there are over 1,000 dif-
ferent species of birds in Uganda,
















"Peeeoople!" Maggie's voice was
as daily as the songbirds. "People,
I need the iron!" ....
In Uganda, every child is
taught to share from the moment
they take their stolen plastic keys
from another infant's mouth and
stuff it back in their own. During
my semester abroad on the Uganda
Studies Program, I often felt like I
had to learn that lesson allover
again. The people I met and knew
shared everything.
From food to the stories, from
their clothing to my chocolate,
rarely in Uganda is anything con-
sidered solely one's personal pos-
session to keep. Consequently,
noise space is also shared and no
one lamented that Maggie almost
always beat our alarm clocks or
that some guys sang Disney songs
so loud in their shower we could
hear them at the top of the hill.
Sharing stories was often my
favorite part of the program.
Amos, a native, would sit long after
lunch's beans and rice to talk about
his home in the fishing village and
Kokecha sat in my roommate's and
our room for hours talking about
how we were so different from the
Hollywood Bazungu (white peo-
ple) that she sometimes saw in the
movies.
There were also more serious
stories told of experiences in the
genocides of Rwanda, of the vil-
Fall 2004
Above and Below:
Hoogerhyde revels in the wide range of experi-
ences avalable to her on the Uganda Studies
program. Native wildlife, fellow students and
the exuberant children of the local villages all
contributed to her rich experience within the
African culture.
Photos courtesy of Diana Hoogerhyde
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Purple Martin Poetry Winners
Third Place:
Clich
Believe it or not,
it comes to mind
in the nick of time.
An overused and redundant
foot in the mouth.
Beats around the bush
to what you really want to say.
In a nutshell
an overused phrase emerges
that bores the audience like an
old hat.
In one ear and out the other.
It will crush what you're saying as
flat as a pancake.
It gives the crowd no new
food for thought.
Last but not least,
put your best foot forward
and use a new phrase and be a
fish out of water,
which is
easier said than done.
Chad Postma. Nooksack Falls.
If I Were Rich
We would fly across the Atlantic and walk
in that shaded Oxford grove
where we first met,
your neck laced with something newly purchased,
my eyes blinded by its glinting.
We would cross an aged bridge and find,
in the garden beyond,
a picnic waiting.
Together, watching those maudlin spires
from across the darkening field,
we would drink a bottle of Dom Perignon
and wonder
what makes it better than the champagne




But while we wait,
let us go arm in arm, draped in moonlight,
down this side-walk promenade,
maple colonnade,
to where we will sit on a tapestry of grass,
and lean up against a frost-gilded trunk,
and make a toast to health and prosperity
and love
with sips from your water bottle,
and drink ourselves silly




May I be the wet and sloppy clay,
scraps left over from trimming
or a screw-up pot squished,
thrown into the
used working bin.
May I be the clay
that stinks
like anaerobic activity,
sitting in a five-gallon bucket
covered in eight inches of water.
May I be the clay that has not been pugged
by a machine,
clay that needs Your calloused hands
to wedge me over and over and over again,
to pop every air bubble -
especially those stubborn ones that hide in the
heart of the clay,
surfacing only when they have no choice
but to gasp for air.
May I be clay that needs a Potter
so much that I won't be concerned with
whether I end up a Delft plate
sitting on the hutch
or an ornate pitcher serving wine
to royalty
or a brick
in a school room wall.
Nate Nykamp. Inmeshed.
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April Boogerd. Senior Show Poster.
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Entertainment through the century reveals a different kind of fun
was the motto that many students from col- died--the Beatles' John Lennon.
leges and universities took to be their calling Materialism became much more preva-
in life. They would go on anti-war trips to lent and people's worth was judged by the
the Capitol promoting peace and love. value of their home or car. MTV was intro-
Here in college we are 'livin' it up.' We In the 1970s there was a complete tum- duced to the new generation and music
are having the time of our lives. We are around in what was fun to do. No longer videos became the new rage.
making memories and taking advantage of was sitting at home watching television with Language took on a whole new dimen-
all our era has to offer. How did we get here your parents the cool thing to do. sion. Words such as 'tigh,t 'sweet,' and 'fly'
though? What made it possible for us to Soda shoppes took a backseat to disco were all used by the younger generation.
have the luxury of music, television and clubs. Teenagers would flock to the disco Parents couldn't survive in their teens' world
technology? clubs in their spandex outfits-spandex because they didn't know the language.
The 1950s was a decade that promoted - because it was shiny and reflected the light. The '80s were perhaps the beginning to
leisure and good old fun. It was in -this Elvis' invention of rock and roll evolved into the huge technological advance that has
decade that Elvis made his way onto the a new genre, 'punk rock' been going on since. The cell phone was
music scene. He was the new way to rebel We've all heard about it from our par- introduced in this era. It was expensive and
against parents. He introduced the genre of ents--seeing how many people you can fit in awkward to carry-every unlike the small and "
rock, a genre which was highly unfavoured a Volkswagon. This fad was started by uncomplicated cell phones that we are all
by the older generation. He was the topic of "Telephone Booth Stuffing." College and used to. Apple computers were also a first in
many arguments between girlfriends and university students were doing it all around this era. From these two advances, we have
boyfriends. Guys would forbid their 'girls' the country. Groups of students would get made some huge leaps and bounds into the
to go to his concerts, the girls would go any- together and see how many people they fast-paced world of technology.
way and end the relationship. -c:::O:::U~"i't.lt~l~n~to~a"i;;o::'o:n;'.---''-''-';''-----We ave aInft nmrtes"'thtrf"our --:r--
Television was just about the 'grooviest' Students went on diets in order to lose parents told us about the fun that they had
thing that anybody could own. If you had a weight and fit more people into the tele- when they were our age. We think that it
television you had automatic popularity phone booths. It was more of an epidemic was forever ago that all this happened, but
points. People watched about five or six than it was a fad. Rules were created to pre- we forget to think about the impact that it
hours of television a day, as much time as vent cheating. Every group of students had had on our culture and our idea of fun.
some people spent working or in school. different rules. There were people in the music industry that
Soda Shoppes were the place to hang The general rule was that everyone in created rock and roll and from rock and roll
out after school or classes. Teens would sit the telephone booth had to have all his or her came many of the music genres that are most
around for hours laughing and talking. body parts inside the booth and one person popular today. From the first versions of
The 1960s had some of the greatest must still be able to place a phone call. The cell phones and Apple computers came our
classics in the music industry. The music of epidemic was exhausted within the year, but own versiona of compact Verizon phones
the Beatles, Bob Dylan, Jimmy Hendrix and was the inspiration to the Volkswagon stuff- and Dell laptops.
Simon and Garfunkle characterize this mg. Everything that we take for granted has
decade. Entertainment in the 1980s took on a a past. We aren't having more fun than the
The 'hippie movement' was most preva- somber mood when one of the music indus- past generations, but we are having a differ-
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Entertainment throughout the years
has meant different activities to dif-
ferent people. This rowdy bunch from
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Tennis is a sport at Dordt that
does not get much attention since it
is played behind the scenes, over at
Open Space Park; however, this has
not stopped Dordt's tennis tearns
from being successful.
The worneJ1.s te un:.ently,
4-2, with two wins over the
University of South Dakota and wins
over Midland Lutheran and Kansas
Wesleyan. The women who fill the
roster for Dordt include Alana Dake,
Allison Jones, Betsy Borr, Emily
Wierenga, Engela Heystek, Megan
Moore, Rachel Haan, and Sarah
Matherly.
Coach Rudy Folkerts, who has
been coaching women's tennis at
Dordt for six years notes that this
group of women are enjoyable to
coach and he enjoys building rela-
tionships with the players on the
tearn. "If there is something I can do
or say to positively affect them in
their spiritual walk while they also
improve as tennis players, then I
have been a successful coach," stat-
ed Folkerts.
The men's tennis team has also
racked up a record off 4-3 with the
wins coming over Midland
Lutheran, Kansas Wesleyan, Martin
Luther, and Buena Vista. Eric
Gritter, Matt Smith, Jake Compaan,
Luke Nieuwsma, Aubrey Kooistra,
Dan Heckmann, Ryan Vander Aa,
and Jeremy Driese fill the men's ros-
ter.
Coach Len Rhoda, who has
instructed the men's tennis team
since 1977, notes that even though
the tearn lost four players last year,
the men's tearn has had a pleasantly
good start. "OUf wins against Kansas
Wesleyan and Midland Lutheran
before spring break have demon-





Take me out to the ball game
Jesse Veenstra
Staff Writer
The weather is warming up,
the grass is turning green, and the
breeze is blowing out to center.
This means only one thing---the
baseball and softball seasons are
well underway. The baseball and
softball tearns have been playing
garnes since spring break, and the
season will continue until the end
of the school year.
The baseball tearn made the
five hour trip down to Kansas
City during the break to play a
few baseball garnes. However, it
was a rough trip for the Dordt
Defender baseball team as they
got swept in both double headers,
falling to MidAmerica Nazerene
8-2 and 12-2. The second day
they lost to Park 12-2 and 7-6.
The losing continued for the
baseball team as they dropped
their first seven games. Dordt
picked up their first win on March
23 in the second game of a dou-
ble-header against Sioux Falls
with a score of 6-3.
Alex Jansen pitched the
game going seven innings, giving
up three runs-only one earned.
Dordt scored their runs on only
five hits. Landon Van Zante and
Jeff Zomer each had two RBIs
and one run scored.
Following this win, the los-
ing continued for the young base-
ball team. Since this game they
have dropped the last eight and
have fallen to 1-15 and 0-8 in the
conference.
This year's team is young
with nearly half the team being
freshmen.
"Our season is off to a slow
start but we hope to make small
steps to improving the team. Our
aim is to continue to improve, and
this is important for our young
guys," said head coach Jeff
Schouten. He also added that the
team's goal of making the confer-
ence tournament is still in reach
and that they need to continue to
improve their hitting to get their
pitching healthy.
Above: Defender freshman Whitney Vander Plaats looks for a pitch to send out of the
park. The Lady Defenders softball team are currently 9·9 on the season and 4·2 in the
GPAC. Below: Defender junior Scott Boer takes a swing during a recent home game. The
Defender baseball team is currently 1·16 on the season and 0·8 in the GPAC.
The softball season is also
underway and the Lady
Defenders are playing well on the
diamond. Their season began on
March II at the Hastings
Tournament. The season started
rough for the team as they lost
their first four games including
being swept by Hastings 16-1 and
11-3. They bounced back the
same day to trounce Minnesota
Crookston 17-0. Since that game
the softball team has won 8 out of
13 games to improve their record
to 9-9.
The conference schedule is
underway for the players and the
team has jumped out to a 4-2
record. They split their first con-
ference doubleheader with
Concordia and then split with
Briar Cliff. In the first game
against Briar Cliff on March 21
the Lady Defenders won 10-8 and
were led by freshman Amanda
Pothoven. Pothoven led the team
with seven RBIs as she smashed a
pair of homeruns, including a
grand slam. In the third confer-
ence doubleheader the softball
Vanessa Patino
team swept Dakota Wesleyan 4-2
and 4-3.
The Lady Defenders have 18
more conference games before
the conference tournament, and
they look to make some noise in
the tournament. The Lady
Defenders play a doubleheader
.against Doane on Friday and will
play at rival Northwestern on
April 19.
QUICK HITS: I would iike to share some of the les-SOilS that I've learned at Dordt over the lastfour yeats-the lessons that l'II be taking
withrne and want to leave with you.
J. Don't be afraid to compete, but don 't let it
get out of control.
2. Be a fan, a backer, show support and let
others know you care.
3. Watch people grow and reach
their potential.
4. Give respect to everyone.
5. Don'tcomplain about the rules; you're
probably not going to change them.
Rachel Guthmiller
Sports Editor
It's the little lessons that you learn from
lire experiences that stick with you.
Sometimes you have to learn them the hard
way-like a "quick hit" you can't escape.
6. Be dedicated and work hard.
7. There's always a chance; don't count
yourself out and don't give up.
8, Be fair to others even though life's
not fair to you.
9. Act like an underdog.
10. Relax and have fun.
11. Take the memories with you and be
thankful for the opportunities
that you had.
Little Lessons
I hope you've enjoyed the "quick hits"
that I've learned. Thanks for listening.
